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BiOBiO is a new brand created by abalico Korea with

its expertise in production manufacturing. 

The product lineup includes eco friendly products researched and

developed by abalico Korea’s research center only.

High-quality brand created with abalico's know-how
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2016 / 2018 / 2019

China Guangzhou expo

2018 / 2019

Hong Kong Cosmoprof expo

2018 / 2019

Thai Bangkok Beyond expo

2019.04

Russian expo

NAIL EXHICITION

2009
09. Korean Beauty Expo at Ilsan Kintex,

        Seoul Setec Sinail

2014
03. Seoul Setec nail expo

07. Busan BINAIL

11. Seoul SINAIL

2015
04. Seoul Setec nail expo

05. Daegu nail exhibition

11. Seoul SINAIL

2010
04. Seoul Nail Fair

07. Busan BINAIL

11. Seoul SINAIL

2011
04. Seoul Setec nail expo

07. Busan Bexco BINAIL

10. Korean Beauty Design Expo in Ilsan Kintex

11. Seoul Setec SINAIL

2012
03. Seoul Setec nail expo

11. Seoul SINAIL

2013
04. Seoul Setec nail expo

07. Busan BINAIL

11. Seoul SINAIL

2016
05. Daegu nail exhibition

09. International cosmetic expo in 

       Guangzhou China

10. K Beauty EXPO, International cosmetic 

       service and product expo in Shanghai China

2018
02. Seoul Setec nail expo

03. International cosmetic expo for Spring

       in Guangzhou China

05. International cosmetic service and product

       expo in Shanghai China, Daegu nail exhibition

09. Thailand Bangkok beyond expo

11. Hong Kong Cosmoprof expo

2019
03. International cosmetic expo for Spring in 

       Guangzhou China, Seoul SINAIL

04. Russian Intercharm expo

05. -Daegu nail exhibition

08. Busan BINAIL

09. Thailand Bangkok beyond expo

10. Malaysian beauty expo

11. Seoul SINAIL

       Hong Kong Cosmoprof expo

2017
05. Daegu nail exhibition

10. Seoul SINAIL

2020
09. Export exhibition

11. New Southern market export exhibition

11. Malaysian beauty show

12. Viet Nam export consulting,

       anti aging expo

2021
01. Expo export exhibition



2021

2020
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25 YEARS OF COMPANY HISTORY

01. Received the award from the mayor of Daegu

06. Registered cosmetic manufacturing business 

08. ISO22716:2007 excellent cosmetic products manufacturing

       and quality management certification received

11. Parent registration for phellinus linteus based raspberry

       ferment contained cosmetic products composite and 

       functional cosmetic composites containing thereof

11. BIOBIO gel polish manufactured and distributed

03. M’Pedes brand launching

08. ISO9001 quality management system

        certification received

09. Registered as a venture company

11. Established a company research center

2016

09. Registered a patent for the manufacturing method for

       nano emulsion with improved stability containing narirutin

09. Selected as a company to receive support funds as 

    main business in 2016

2015

09. agd pro gel polish manufactured and distributed,

       brand launching

2014

03. agd UV/LED gel distribution, brand launching

09. Registered cosmetic manufacturing and sales business 

1999

04. Established abalico Korea 

2017

2019

06. BIOBIO brand launching

12. Registered as a venture company

12. Established a company research center

2018

01. Applied a patent for the method for manufacturing 

       esculetin with acid water electrolysis on

07. Designated as a prospective exporting company at

       Daegu techno park 

Manufacturing, Product distribution, Nail shop operation, Operated a nail school

07. Selected as a company to receive support funds 

       as main business in 2018
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Certified as a venture company

Developed refreshments

UV gel, hand spa, foot spa

Operates a company research center

Operated a professional team for

new product development

Operated a company research center for

development of professional products

UV gel, nail care, hand & foot care

CERTIFICATION STATUS

cosmetic product
manufacturing registration

certificate

cosmetic sales

registration certificate

ISO22716:2007

The above company’s cosmetic products-

GMP-excellent cosmetic product manufacturing 

and quality criteria guidelines applied to 

verify compliance with the below s

tandards within the scope of certification.

ISO9001:2008

Certified with international specs

for quality management systems

UV gel/Cosmetic/nail product

manufacturing certificates received

patent registration

for phellinus linteus

Chinese trademark

registration abalico

trademark registration

agd

trademark registration

abalico

trademark registration

BiOBiO

trademark registration

Azucar

trademark registration

NcareTEC

parent registration for
nano emulsion

manufacturing methods

Industrial and academic

collaboration for R&D

Overseas export Korean own brand development DECISION UV gel with

exclusive sales

cosmetic related raw

material development and

product development with

universities and

patent application

export to China, Taiwan,

Thai and other Southeastern

Asia and participating

in overseas expos

every consumer’s brand BiOBiO

professional gel polish agd,

azucar, hand spa for nail shops,

furfuss, foot spa for nail

shops and so on

Germany Abalico’s luxury 

 gel line D.Season UV gel

with exclusive sales rights

to Asia



A person who has purchased Abalico drills and bits

A novice with basic drill bits skills
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Buyer training 

(free)

Drills & bits

Curriculum

DECISION Gel

Ingrow Nail

Polish gel and color gel
(Maintenance, usage and application)

Target of education

A person who has purchased the Abalico DECISION gel

A person who uses the DECISION gel system for the first time

A person who experiences the ingrow product

use methods and ingrow nails for the first time

A person who uses the Abalico product's

coloring and design technology for the first time

Gel removal, drill care, callus removal practice

with the method for using the purchased product

Training content

Gel preparation, volume control, marketing with

the method for using the purchased product

Ingrow nail cause and management with the
method for using the purchased product

Coloring and gel maintenance with the
method for using the purchased product

A person who want to teach by learning high level
skills after completing the drill diploma course

that is ranged

from theories

to practical

business

(paid) 

Drill educator course

educator course A person who wants to be an Abalico educator

Method for using machines in education, method

for using bits and overall method for using bits 

Gel off, drill care, foot callus removal, foot care,

artificial nail management, repair drill teaching method

Abalico product training, problematic finger

toe nail theory education

A person who wants to manage damaged and deformed finger nails

A person who uses the DECISION gel system for the first time

Abalico

educator

training

(paid) 

DECISION protection gel 

diploma education

Drill diploma education

Drill care diploma course

Problematic hand

foot care course

A person with no confidence in using

drills but needs for various skills

A person who wants to manage problematic finger and toe nails

A person who wants to manage the DECISION gel

A person who wants to consistently perform
nail cares using drill machines and bits

A person who want to apply
problematic finger and toe nails

General theory of gel nail, gel wrap, edge wrap,
natural sculpture, gel repair,gel marketing,

problematic finger

Gel off, drill care, foot callus removal, foot care,

Artificial nail management, machine usage,

bit usage, etc. How to use the whole bit

nail structure, cuticle cut, loose skin arrangement,

side wall callus arrangement(incl. Foot care)

corn and wart management method, diabetic

athlete’s foot theory, athlete's foot scaling and 

restoration/management, home care and customer

 management system, ingrow toe nails theory, hoist

and band use, gel forming, method for using wires

abalico knowledge service(education curriculum)

practice and test, competition smile line methods

Gel list course

Nail and foot care course

Silk extension course

Acrylic extension course

Artwork gel art course Individual artwork selected for works

A person who wants to teach the practical business of gel 

nail extension lab and so on and the competition/test rules

Lecture

instructor

training

(paid) 

A person who wants to teach hand care and foot care

A person who wants to teach silk extension based
practical business and competition/test rules and so on

A person who wants to teach acryl based practical
business and competition/test rules and so on

A person who wants to cerate profiling artworks
after completing a gel artist course

General theory of gel nail, gel French sculpture, gel one

top sculpture pinching diming, C curve making method

color gel applied gel design

Nail structure, cuticle cut, loose skin arrangement,

Side wall dead skin care, side filing, shape

Practical extension method and pinchingdimming,
How to make a C-curve Method for thickness

and transparency

Gel artist course
A person who wants to learn art skills from

gel nail art with various methods



BiOBiO COLOR GEL

BiOBiO color gel is manufactured in Korea with expertise and

technologies from German company, abalico.

One touch only for dark color expression. Most ideal absorption,

Easy to control gel for artworks.

* Various lineups-Basic, Glitter, Nude, Pearl, Special (fur, magnet), continuous release of

   trendy new colors by season!

Clear color expression, Excellent absorption

Perfect curing

Perfect in a short time

Curing

Perfect color

Color expression with

excellent coloring

Appropriate viscosity

Self leveling to maintain

the soft surface

* 9ml

Easy and simple to use

Apply it to the clean finger nails and dry them. Your finger nails will be reborn as new.

BASIC

With basic colors having good color expressions,

you have a wide range of selections and you can express your own personality.

1

 Use a files to

polish the finger

nail shape.

2

Use a sanding block,

make a scratch on

the entire surface

of finger nail.

3

Use a gel cleaner to

wipe off oils and

alien substances.

4

Apply thin base gel and

cure it for 30 seconds.

(If necessary, apply

1 or 2 locations)

5

Perfectly spray color

gel to the pre edge

and cure it for

30 seconds.

6

Apply miracle top gel in

the final stage and

cure it for 30 seconds.
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THRILL IVORY

B101

BURGUNDY

B102

STANDARD WHITE

B103

STANDARD BLACK

B104
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GLITTER

Glitter reminding you of cubic decorations will make your hand stand out in the special day.

SWEATER

Winter collection sweater series provides sensual colors with warm and soft emotions

NUDE

Various nude colors for clean, and pure and emotional hands

DAY 1FROM TODAY

G101

100TH

G102

FIRSTANNIVERSARY

G103

BIRTHDAY

G104

HONEY MOON

G105

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

G106

SAEKOMDALKOM
LEMON

G107

SAEKOMDALKOM
APRICOT

G108

SAEKOMDALKOM
ORANGE

G109

SAEKOMDALKOM
GRAPEFRUIT

G110

SAEKOMDALKOM
KIWI FRUIT

G111

SAEKOM
DALKOM SODA

G112

EXTREME
ROSE GOLD

G114

EXTREME
GOLD

G115

EXTREME
SOFT GOLD

G116

EXTREME
SILVER

G113

SWEATER
KINGHAM

S701

SWEATER
BLOCK

S702

SWEATER
TATTERSALL

S703

SWEATER
TARTAN

S704

SWEATER
MADRAS

S705

SWEATER
GLEN

S706

SWEATER
GUNCLUB

S707

MI YEONG

N501

JI YEONG

N502

JI EUN

N508

SEO YEON

N509

JI HYE

N503

MIN JI

N504

YOO JIN

N505

MIN SEO

N506

EUN JEONG

N507
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BiOBiO BASIC GEL

No worry about colorization! Increased adhesion force! Must have items for nailers! No more worry about finger nail

damages and colorization while applying nail colors! Must have item for long lasting natural colors!

Basic base gel and top gel for gel nails

Basic must have item that can be used easily and fast!

BiOBiO Gel base

#Prevent coloration #Improve retention

It is a gel base with excellent adhesion that helps the color stick well, have no shrinkage and that can 

be maintained for more than 4 weeks even with such nails as hyperhidrosis that are difficult to maintain 

due to viscosity suitable for the one color touch.

BiOBiO Basic Gel

GEL BASE *9ml

Maximum lasting power!

Max lasting gel base that 

can maintain the natural 

color for one month at least

without using bonder

No contraction!

No shrinkage when applying 

gel base and reduce care 

time with the right dilute 

viscosity for one color touch.

No worry about colorization!

Apply before applying color gel 

to prevent color pigmentation 

and maintain color for a long time

Safe ingredients!

Made with safe cosmetic 

ingredients for skin to keep 

your nails healthy



#Maintain color #High gloss maintained

Without yellowing, it can provide perfectly

refreshing surface and long lasting colors.

No hardening during works, short curing

time and good self leveling for high gloss

non wipe top gel

BiOBiO Basic Gel

Miracle Non-wope Top Gel * 9ml

#No gloss effect #Silky feels

It makes your gel nail color really stand out

and maintain it for a long time. No gloss effect

and silky feels for soft self leveling in this

mat top gel

BiOBiO Basic Gel

Miracle Matte Top Gel * 9ml

* 9ml

#Excellent viscosity #Maintain color

High glossy top gel with great viscosity

that lasts very long

BiOBiO Basic Gel

Miracle Glossy Top Gel
#Keep gloss #High viscosity

High viscosity making it possible to fat overlays 

with high gloss overlay top gel

BiOBiO Basic Gel

Miracle Overlay Top Gel * 9ml

Make the gel nail color last longer with shining. BiOBiO miracle non wipe top gel!

Unlike general top gel product that require wiping off of stickiness, there is no need to wipe it off for simple finishing.

BiOBiO miracle non wipe top gel

No need to wipe it off!

No incomplete hardening.

No need to use a gel cleaner

when you want a smooth

and simple finish

No worry about yellowing!

Shining colors and glass like gloss

that look same as right after

application without yellowing

after a long time

Easy to apply viscosity!

During application, the brush

does not get hard but remains

soft and flexible. Easy to use

viscosity for beginners

At the blink of an eye!

The must have item for those

nailers who want to get cute finger

nails immediately Curing done

with a blink of an eye

www.abalico.co.kr11
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BiOBiO NAIL CARE

Depending on the type of your worry about finger/toe nails, provide customized management with BiOBiO daily nail care.

Supplies various nutritions and makes your tired and weak finger nails healthier and stronger.

Biotin
keratin growth

Tocopherol acetate
Helps prevent oxidation

Hyaluronic acid
water bomb Helps

 the promotion of biotin

calcium fermentation
calcium ingredients included

panthenol
damage keratin improved

For a healthy nail

#Weak and damaged finger nails #Enamel type of hardener

Hydrolyzed silk
oil and watery balance

adjustment

Hydrolyzed keratin
Conditioning and agility

Menthol
neat and clean

Palm tree seed butter
skin moisture protection

and skin softening

Theobroma Grandiflorum
 seed butter

natural moisture

protection ingredients

It protects the finger nails damaged and got tired by external factors and supplies it with effective

ingredients such as calcium, biotin vitamin E and so on and also provides resting and nutrition at the

same time to make your finger nails healthy.

* Retouch every day and if too thick, then use a remover to remove it and retouch. Periodically repeat it.

2 touch sprays
saccharomyces/calcium Ferment, hydrolyzed keratin, biotin, panthenol

BiOBiO Daily Nail Care

NAIL Ra K 1*11ml

Nail Ra K



#Thin and weak finger nails #Enamel type of hardener

Effective ingredients such as biotin and hydrolyzed silk and so on can give intense supplies of nutrition

to thin, and easily bent finger nails to turn them into healthy and beautiful finger nails.

* Retouch every day and if too thick, then use a remover to remove it and retouch. Periodically repeat it.

BiOBiO Daily Nail Care

NAIL Ra K 3 *11ml

#Dried and damaged finger nails #Nail masks 

Palm tree seed cutter to form a layer and hyaluronic acid to supply moisture Various effective ingred

ientsquickly supply nutritions to make the tired and weak finger nails healthy and vivid again quickly.

BiOBiO Daily Nail Care

NAIL Ra K M *11ml

#Finger nail root serum #Biotin serum #Liquid nail serum

Various vitamins including sulfur can promote the growth of keratin with firmness and biotin can 

activate the cell growth to make your finger nails healthy. The two combined together can ensure 

great finger nail management.

* Apply an adequate amount to your finger and toe nails and neighboring areas(cuticles) 2 or 3 times a day just like massaging

  them and make sure to repeat it for at least 2 months.

BiOBiO Daily Nail Care

BIOTIN SERUM *10ml

www.abalico.co.kr13

#Finger nails torn into layers #Enamel type of hardener

Cupuacu seed butter, calcium and biotin with excellent moisture protection are contained to supply

nutrition to the cracked finger nails. It helps the adhesion of callus cells to make your finger nails healthy.

* Retouch every day and if too thick, then use a remover to remove it and retouch. Periodically repeat it.

BiOBiO Daily Nail Care

NAIL Ra K 2 *11ml

2 touch sprays
panthenol, theobroma grandiflorum seed better, saccharomyces/calcium ferment, biotin

2 touch sprays
saccharomyces/calcium ferment, biotin, panthenol, hydrolyzed silk

2 touch sprays
hyaluronic acid, vitamin E

film formation with palm seed butter

helps nail growth through absorption at the root

delivery of nutrients

absorption of nutrients such as biotin

Nail Ra K

Nail Ra K

Nail Ra K

* Apply it every day. If it gets thicker, remove it with nail remover and apply it again. Repeat periodically.
* Spread evenly on your nails, wait for about 3 minutes, and scratch them out with a stick or cotton, if NAIL Ra K M dry like thin coating.
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Make nails better

NAIL CARE

This is a must have nail care product for successful management of enamel

nail by increasing the duration of nail color and reduce damages to the finger nails.

Excellent quality and convenience

NAIL FILE

High quality nail file made of luxury materials only for experts.

It can come in handy when the roughness of  both sides is different.

For long and full eyelashes

EYELASH SERUM

2 types of brushes containing lots of peptide are provided together to enable

you to perform optimal customized management of eyelash and eyebrow separately.

Softener necessary for

cuticle care management

Cuticle Softner *10ml

oil applied after

cuticle management

Lemon Cuticle Oil *10ml

prevention of pollution and

colorization of finger nails

Ruby Base Coat *10ml

maintaining and increasing

gloss and prevention of 

Crystal Top Coat *10ml

Zebra File White Wood File White Half Moon File Shine Block Buffer

Grit : 100/180

Size: 178 x 20 x 4 (mm)

* Korean zebra textile

premium core

Grit : 180/180

Size : 178 x 20 x 2 (mm)

* Korean white textile

strictly selected wood materials

Panthenol

Grit : 100/180

Size : 178 x 28 x 5 (mm)

* Korean washable white textile

premium textile

Grit : 100/180

Size : 90 x 40 x 15 (mm)

* Korean sponge

Japanese premium raw materials

Excellent as moisture protector. Improves skin barriers, alleviates inflammation, improves

inflammation resistivity, soothing effects, reduces itches. Beside skin moisture protection, 

it is useful for hair as well, as it can help conditioning of your hair. 

Myristoyl
pentapeptide

-17

Keratin is a kind of protein that can form the backbone of hair/finger nails/skins and so on. 

Myristoyl pentapeptide-17 is a kind of peptide that can optimize the promotion of keratin growth 

and it can help the improvement of eyelash.

Hydrolyzed
wheat
protein

It is also called vegetable stem cell activator. When absorbed in to damaged cuticles, due to 

its small molecular sizes, it can improve the damaged condition of hair and supplement 

protein to make your hair rich and healthy.
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tuber fleece flower

root extract

Centella

asiatica extract

Chameleon plant

extract

Common nettle

extract

false daisy

extract

black bamboo

leaf extract

Passiflora Incarnata

extract

Make your skins elastic and soft

* 200ml

* 100mlFURFUSS MOISTURIZING CREAM

In this ultra high moisture cream, adequate mixture of natural ingredients can ensure softening of 

your rough skins and callus and make your tired feet vivid again and manage them with unique 

coolness for energy and freshness.  

Softener with dryness

FURFUSS CALLUS SOFTNER

In this foot callus removal spray, urea and other ingredients can remove dry old foot callus with

dryness and as vegetable ingredients are mixed properly, it can keep you tired rough foot skins

wet and soft. Ingredients such as menthol and peppermint and so on can manage the foot smells

with its unique refreshing smells and give agility and vividness to your foot,

Refreshing / Refreshing

Foot odor management

If you have to stand for a long time

while working or your foot skin gets dry

and cracked, then you can use this product

for your refreshing coolness.

With alcohol obtained from menthol

peppermint oil, it creates cool peppermint

smells that can help your foot odor management.

Urea 5%Urea 10%

Clean management

False daisy extracts, passiflora

incarnata extracts and other plants

ingredients can help you keeping

your foot clean and healthy

Problematic foot management

Urea and glycerol and so on can be applied

to make your foot soft and wet, so

that the callus can be turned softer.

FURFUSS

MOISTURIZING

CREAM

FURFUSS

CALLUS

SOFTNER

BiOBiO FOOT CARE



Drop Solution Original : Finger and toe nail cleanness management product

 *  Apply an adequate amount to your finger and toe nails and neighboring areas every day, frequently.

    Can be used prior to gel nail treatment

Natural products such as Cypress water and Teatree leaf water are added, and Rumex coreanus NAKAI root Ferment Extract is 

a natural antibacterial management product fermented in Paecilomyces Japonica Mycelium Extract. It keeps troubled hands and 

toenails clean and helps to calm the skin. It is a representative nutritional product that manages problem nails in a healthy way.

Volume 10ml/ 0.8ml*30ea

Drop Solution D : finger and toe nails cleanness and growth promotion management nutrition product

 * Apply an adequate amount to your problematic finger and toe nails and neighboring skins.

    Cannot be used prior to gel nail treatment(lots of oil contained)

Rumex coreanus NAKAI root Ferment Extract is fermented in Paecilomyces Japonica Mycelium mycelium and contains a 

large amount of natural products to help antibacterial management. In addition, it contains EGF (rh-Oilgopeptide-1), 

FGF (sh-Polypeptide-11), and keratin to help you manage your health by providing nutrition.

Volume 10ml

Drop Solution S : spray type of hand & foot and finger & toe nails cleanness management product

* Apply it frequently to your finger nails, toe nails, and neighboring skins. 

   Cannot be used prior to gel nail treatment(lots of oil contained)

With the addition of menthol and various oils, it is a highly versatile spray-type care product that moisturizes troubled nails 

and surrounding skin, reduces itchiness, and manages foot odor. It is suitable for daily care.

Volume 30ml

www.abalico.co.kr17

Excellent anti-inflammatory,

Antibacterial effect

20 kinds of

Natural extracts

Synthetic fragrance

No chemical preservatives added

Moisturizing and nutrients

Concentrated supply

1 week 2 week 8 week later 8 week later5 week 10 week

Drop Solution Drop Solution D Drop Solution S

BiOBiO PROBLEMATIC
NAIL CARE

[ Post scaling and drop solution notes  ]

* Depending on the customer's foot condition and management status, the results can be varied



Volum : 100ml Texture : Liquid 
Scent : Comphor Herbal Floral

Refreshing Foot Shampoo

Refreshing Foot Shampoo  helps to suppress bacterial production and is excellent for treatment of odor 
and dead skin cells. It gives your feet a refreshing feeling of cooling and manages your tired and stuffy feet.
It also makes the skin smooth and glossy.

* Take an appropriate amount of the product on your feet and rub it with your hands or a brush as if you were massaging it.
* After 2 minutes, remove the impurities and rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water.

Volum : 100ml Texture : Liquid 
Scent : Fresh Comphor Floral

Cooling Deo Foot Spray

Cooling Deo Foot Spray helps to control harmful bacteria production and remove odors.
It helps to relieve itching with refreshing cooling Also, It helps moisturize and maintain skin vitality and elasticity.

* Spray  with a distance of about 20cm to the area (feet and legs) that needs moisturizing and care.
* Tap the area spayed to absorb and dry it.
* Carry it around and spray it frequently.

Volum : 100ml Texture : LightWeight Cream
Scent : Fresh Cotton Floral

Caming Repair Foot Cream

Calming Repair Foot Cream thickens the skin barrier and prevents loss of moisture.
It makes your skin moist and healthy and suppresses harmful bacteria production,
It helps to recover skin and relieve inflammation etc.
After applying it, You can feel not sticky but refreshing and light feeling

* Apply an appropriate amount of Calming Repair Foot Cream on your feet and rub it so that it’s absorbed. 

Volum : 100ml Texture : Mucus Formula
Scent : Fruity Rose Floral

Healing Warm Foot Bath

Healing Warm Foot Bath helps blood circulation with deep and pleasant warmth. It rejuvenates tired feet. 
Inhibition of harmful bacteria production, It helps inhibition of harmful bacteria production and treatment of 
itching and inflammation. Take a foot bath with fragrant and soft foam!

* Apply an appropriate amount of  healing warm foot bath as if massaging your feet and legs.
* Wah your legs with luckwarm water and put your feet in warm water for 10 to 15 minutes.
   After that, wash your feet.

N’care Tec PROBLEMATIC
FOOT CARE

Aloe Barbadensis

Leaf Extract

Malpighia Emarginata

(Acerola) Fruit Extract

Hamamelis Virginiana

(WitchHazel) Extract

Carica Papaya

Fruit Extract

Citrus AurantiumDulcis

(Orange) Fruit Extract

Coix Lacryma-Jobi

Ma-yuen Seed Extract
Hydrolyzed

Collagen

MorindaCitrifolia

Extract

Centella Asiatica

Extract

PeppermintOil

Menthol

Ginkgo Biloba

Leaf Extract

Rose Centifolia

FlowerWater
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MODELLAGE GEL

Accurate chemical adjustment guarantees the stable structure with no lifting that ultimately leads to customer satisfactions.

In addition, there is no heating, contraction, yellowing or cracking and so on and it is close to the natural finger nails with

almost no alienation and this gel can maintain consistent quality despite which solvent used. 

* If the product is for both LED and UV lamps, then check if the wavelength is generated at 370nm.

Stap 1. Adhesion induction

Connexis / Curing Time 40~60seconds

(UV 370nm wavelength)

Model large gel / Curing Time 60~120seconds (UV 370nm wavelength)

Viscosity :  Pine > Camouflage > Semi > Noble model large > Viscose

Stap 2. . Extension

FRENCH GEL
* UV 370nm wavelength

#1.509

Very thin gel,
very small amount of use

CONNEXIS 5ml

#1.101 / #1.100

Medium / Dark
Wrapping, extension

GEL CAMOUFLAGE 15ml

Overlay, extension

#1.526

NOBLE MODELLAGE 50g

Gel wrap, gel fill-in

#1.526 / #1.511

GEL FINE 15g, 50g

Overlay, extension

#1.512

GEL SEMI 15g

extension

#1.514 / #1.515

GEL VISCOUS 15g, 50g

Coloring, design
Curing Time 120second

#1.525 / #1.525P

FRENCH NOBLE WHITE 10g, 5g

French sculpture, design coloring
Curing Time 120second

#1.529

FRENCH FORMULA WHITE 10g

Gel sculpture
Curing Time 60second

#1.517

FRENCH OPAQUE 10g

“DECISION Gel”a safe gel for troubled nails



AZIDIC GEL

GLOSS GEL

Stap 3. Coating

Gloss gel / Curing Time 120~180second / (UV 370nm wavelength)

Recommended to use for the problematic finger and toe nails that cannot be easily adhered due to deformed keratin. 

Recommended Curing Time 120~180second ( UV 370nm wavelength )

Coating gel with transparent glitter

#1.527D

GLOSS GEL DIAMANT 15g

Milk color coating gel

#1.506

 GLOSS GEL LCY 15g

Coating gel with Opal glitter

#1.507D-M

GLOSS GEL CIAMANT MULTI 15g

No gloss coating gel

#1.570

SATIN FINISH 15g

Thin transparent coating gel

#1.523 / #1.524

GLOSS GEL NOBLE CLEAR 15g, 100g

Viscous transparent coating gel

#1.507 / #1.508

GLOSS GEL CLEAR 15g, 100g

Pink, Gold, Blue

#1.507DS

GLOSS DIAMANT SET 5g

Mid viscosity

#1.521

AZIDIC 2 50g, 100g

low viscosity

#1.520

AZIDIC 1 50g, 100g

adhesive inducer and gloss not needed

#1729

PHASEN GEL 30g, 100g

www.abalico.co.kr19
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STANDARD
* Actual color may vary from the image.

240 kinds of colors / 3g, 5g

DECISION COLOR GEL

DECISION COLOR GEL is the best quality color gel that consists of the mixtures of  glitter, pearl,

dyes and so on with the top quality resin. No precipitation of colors or glitter and low viscosity 

can support easy implementation of coloring and design without stickiness. Even if applied very 

slightly, it shows off good colors. One color gel can support basic coloring such as one tone, French, 

gradation and so on as well as light salon art and luxury works. It is the top class luxury product t

hat can maintain the pride of nail artists.

* Curing Time : 60~120second, For both LED and UV

Rosa

# 1.530

Isabelle

# 1.503

Strong Blue

# 1.541

Raspberry

# 1.542

Wollweiß

# 1.550

Arbequina

# 1.551

Tegolo

# 1.531

Flames of Fire

# 1.552

Rouge Berry

# 1.553

Burlat

# 1.554

Mystic Violet

# 1.555

Nachtblau

# 1.556

Kordia

# 1.557

Black Night Red

# 1.558

Coratina

# 1.559

Nude Light

# 1.5041

Magenta

# 1.5042

Brombeere

# 1.5043

Koralle

# 1.5044

Gelb

# 1.5046

Lava

# 1.5047

Nude Medium

# 1.5048

Kardinal Red Dark

# 1.5051

Bordeaux

# 1.5052

Nude Dark

# 1.5053

Terra Dark

# 1.5054

Curacao

# 1.5055

Jeans Blue

# 1.5056

Schwarz

# 1.5057

Orange

# 1.5060

Power Pink

# 1.5061

Braun

# 1.5064

Glimmer Red

# 1.5067

Terracotta

# 1.5073

Altrosa

# 1.5076
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Petrol

# 1.5077

Tiziano

# 1.5078

Violett

# 1.5080

Anthrazit

# 1.5081

Amour

# 1.5085

Love

# 1.5086

Amore

# 1.5087

Criollo

# 1.5091

Chuao

# 1.5092

Ocumare

# 1.5093

Mahagoni

# 1.5094

Nerine

# 1.5095

Limoncello

# 1.5096

Redhaven

# 1.5097

Magma

# 1.806

Morada

# 1.816

Nude Rosa

# 1.817

Eugenia

# 1.629

Clara

# 1.639

Black Rose

# 1.644

Velvety Blue

# 1.5098

Amethyst

# 1.831

Rosenquarz

# 1.832

Inka·Rose

# 1.833

Flieder

# 1.840

Purpur

# 1.843

Zart Violett

# 1.844

Sand

# 1.856

Fiesta

# 1.892

Naranja

# 1.893

Spring Petrol

# 1.873

Fuchsia

# 1.870

Malachit

# 1.857

Autumn1

# 1.859

Autumn2

# 1.860

Autumn3

# 1.861

Hot Rowan

# 1.868

Blooming Dahlia

# 1.871

Pink popinjay

# 1.904

The pink queen

# 1.898

State-of the art

# 1.899

Ye-Ye

# 1.901

Spectre de la cite

# 1.902

Paradise now!

# 1.903

Pinata

# 1.894

C.C.

# 1.896

Living coral

# 1.895

Kitty-Catz

# 1.897
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PASTELL

CANDY

SEASON

GLITTER

Pastell Rosa

# 1.5072

Pastell Gelb

# 1.5074

Pastell Apricot

# 1.5075

Pastell Blau

# 1.5071

Pastell Flieder

# 1.5069

Pastell Mint

# 1.5070

Candy Koralle

# 1.533

Candy Pink

# 1.547

Candy Gelb

# 1.560

Candy Grün

# 1.562

Candy Orange

# 1.561

Candy Blau

# 1.563

Candy Türkis

# 1.564

Candy Rosa

# 1.565

Season 07

# 1.5088

Season 01

# 1.5065

Season 08

# 1.5089

Season 03

# 1.5079

Season 02

# 1.5066

Season 09

# 1.5090

Season 04

# 1.5082

Season 05

# 1.5083

Season 06

# 1.5084

Glitter Gold

# 1.600

Glitter Silber

# 1.601

Glitter Blau

# 1.603

Glitter Rot

# 1.605

Glitter Weiß

# 1.606

Glitter Türkis

# 1.607

Glitter Rosa

# 1.608



PEARL
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Glitter Pink

# 1.610

Glitter Orange

# 1.611

Glitter Apricot

# 1.612

Glitter Schwarz

# 1.613

Glitter Pure Gold

# 1.615

Glitter Violett

# 1.609

Glitter Braun

# 1.616

Glitter Mandarine

#1.649

Fashion1

#1.828

Fashion2

#1.829

Fashion3

#1.830

Glitter Petrol

#1.730

Glitter Lava

#1.731

Glitter Rosewood

#1.732

Glitter Graphit

#1.733

Glitter Schwarz Deckend

#1.734

Glitter Soft Gold

# 1.617

Glitter Weiß Deckend

# 1.624

Glitter Rosé Light

# 1.625

Glitter Pure Silber

# 1.626

Glitter Flieder

# 1.620

Glitter Hellblau

# 1,621

Glitter Mint

# 1.622

Glitter Citrus

# 1.647

Glitter Lemon

# 1.648

Glitter Brombeere

# 1.623

Glitter Terra

# 1.627

Glitter Mahagoni

# 1.628

Glitter Mocca

# 1.618

Glitter Apfelgrün

# 1.619

Glitter Piemontit

#1.858

Pearl Mahagoni

# 1.650

Pearl Rosa

# 1.651

Pearl Hellblau

# 1.652

Pearl Mint

# 1.653

Pearl Flieder

# 1.654

Pearl Gelb

# 1.655

Pearl Olivegrün

# 1.657

Pearl Kupfer

# 1.658

Pearl Violett

# 1.659

Pearl Amour

# 1.534

Pearl Love

# 1.535

Pearl Amore

# 1.536

Pearl Mandarine

# 1.543

Pearl Apricot

# 1.656
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Twinkle

Pearl Mocca

# 1.660

Pearl Rot

# 1.661

Pearl Weiß

# 1.662

Pearl Orange

# 1.663

Pearl Grün

# 1.664

Pearl Braun

# 1.665

Pearl Pink

# 1.666

Pearl Livella

# 1.822

Pearl Jupiter

# 1.866

Pearl Mas

# 1.867

Pearl Sunrise

# 1.810

Pearl Moon

# 1.865

Soft Pearl Berry

# 1.862

Pearl Scorpione

# 1.823

Pearl Lucertola

# 1.824

Pearl Lemon

# 1.667

Pearl Schwarz

# 1.668

Pearl Soft Gold

# 1.669

Pearl Lila

# 1.671

Pearl Purple

# 1.672

Pearl Rotbraun

# 1.673

Pearl Koralle

# 1.674

Pearl Gray

# 1.675

Pearl Magenta

# 1.676

Pearl Aubergine

# 1.677

Pearl Lava

# 1.678

Pearl Altrosa

# 1.679

Pearl Apfelgrün

# 1.680

Pearl Türkis

# 1.670

Pearl Belize

# 1.807

Pearl Dunkllila

# 1.681

Pearl Nachtblau

# 1.682

Pearl Anthrazit

# 1.683

Pearl Petrol

# 1.684

Pearl Atlantis

# 1.808

Pearl Starella

# 1.809

소프트 펄 로즈

Soft Pearl Rose

# 1.863

Soft Pearl Copper

# 1.864

Pearl Dream

# 1.872

Pearl Sweet Love

# 1.869

Twinkle Blau
# 1.540

Twinkle Ocean
# 1.544

Twinkle Sea
# 1.545

Twinkle Atlantik
# 1.546

Twinkle Magenta
# 1.538

Twinkle Silber
# 1.537

Twinkle Rosa
# 1.532
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Twinkle Treasure

# 1.566

Twinkle Platin

# 1.567

Twinkle

Pink Glamour

# 1.568

Twinkle Grün

# 1.825

Twinkle Glamour

# 1.826

Twinkle Orange

# 1.827

Twinkle Gold

# 1.818

Twinkle Rot

# 1.819

Twinkle Silvermoon

# 1.820

Twinkle Kupfer

# 1.821

Metalico

Pastellico

Metalico

Brombeere

#1.636

Metalico Apricot

# 1.630

Metalico Rose

# 1.631

Metalico Olive

# 1.632

Metalico Grün

# 1.633

Metalico Blau

# 1.634

Metalico Azur

# 1.635

Metalico Mahagoni

# 1.638

Metalico Aubergine

# 1.637

Metalico

Schwarz-Blau

# 1.641

Metalico Terra Dark

# 1.642

Metalico Braun

# 1.643

Metalico

Schwarz Rot

# 1.645

Metalico

Schwarz Lila

#1.646

Pastellico Apricot

# 1.800

Pastellico Blau

# 1.801

Pastellico Rosa

# 1.802

Pastelliance

Pastelliance Apricot

# 1.803

Pastelliance Mint

# 1.804

Pastelliance Rosa

# 1.805
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DECISION BRUSH

Special gel brush with a storage and natural hardening prevention cap

The most suitable for the viscosity of abalico gel and has good elasticity

for the purpose of use of brush. Can facilitate easy treatments.

GEL DESIGN BRUSH EVO

No. 4 : Connexis dedicated brush / #3.108.4 No. 4 : Connexis dedicated brush / #3.103

No. 6 : Scapture brush / #3.108.6

No.1 hair length : 4mm

Characteristic : Short ultra fine hair

Usage : Good for fine line works Lettering, animal hair, 

                 flower stamen and hair expressions

No.2 hair length : 11mm

No.3 hair length : 5mm

No.4 hair length : 7mm

No.5 hair length : 6mm

No.6 hair length : 13mm

No.7 hair length : 11mm

No.8 hair length : 6mm

No. 6 : Scapture brush / #3.104

Usage : Good for marble design and thick line works

                Marble design, stand glass, French

Usage : One tone coloring, Use of gloss gel and clear gelCharacteristic : Can express full line above finger nails at once

Usage : Comes in handy when you work on the line crossing the 

                finger nail Check line, long line,

Characteristic : Use a triangle, flat brushes for various designs

Usage : Comes in handy when you work on small areas by side 

                 loading and gradation Used for small and large gel 

                design mostly except for lines

Characteristic : Ultra fine long line brush

Usage : Check, long line

Characteristic :  Ultra fine line brush

Usage : Very fine line work with relatively large size 

Usage : Comes in handy when you work on small areas by side

                loading, double loading and gradation and so on, Used

                for small and large gel design mostly except for lines

Gel Dual Brush-Brown & Black

NAIL ART BOX GLAMOUR

#3.111
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The basic kit of protection and color gels necessary for a beginner about to use abalico system for the first time.

[ product composition ]

Connexis (5ml-1ea), gel semi (15g-1ea), gloss gel clear (15g-1ea),

Gel brush set, gel pusher, irbis blue file (100/180-1ea),

Irbis pink file (240/240-1ea), combi file zebra (100/180-1ea),

Cellulose pad, Decision implement cleaner (50ml-1ea),

Decision nail cleaner (50ml-1ea), abalico Color Gel (appointed, 10ea)

* Components are subject to change.

BASIC KIT

The kit is available for you to get an abalico color gel at a lower prices than the original prices.

COLOR GEL KIT

The basic kit from abalico

DECISION READING KIT

The kit includes every each type of abalico items necessary for gel wrap, gel overlay and gel extension.

* Suitable for the problematic nails management

[ product composition ]

Connexis (15ml), gloss noble clear (15g), viscouse (15g)

 * Components are subject to change.

DECISION GEL KIT
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Charging type of wireless device

- 180g, the world's most light weighted device

    (as light as a mobile phone), No vibration

- Proper weight of hand piece for easy works

- Fan function mounted to minimize damages to the hand piece

- Strong power of max 25,000RPM

- Fine tuning of RPM and forward/reverse modes

- Once charged for 2 hours, the battery can be uses for 9 hours. 

    (10,000RPM base) Low RPM driving lasts for more than max 

    20 hours

- Battery level display, RPM displays LED/overload prevention 

     safety locks

- Foot pedal/auto cruise function(auto speed control)

*  6 month warranty from abalico Korea after the purchase

   (But only for machine malfunctions), Origin: Korea

PORTABLE M1

Charging type of wireless device

PABLO

Stationary type nail drilling machine

ANYXING 300S

- Brushless motor type with no vibration(very low vibration) 

    noise free

- Strong power of max 30,000 RPM

- Battery level display, RPM displays LED/overload prevention 

    safety locks

- 6 different protection program installed

- Fine tuning of RPM and forward/reverse modes

- Foot pedal on/off function(auto cruise)

- Compact device with a battery supporting both wireless/

    wired connections
*  6 month warranty from abalico Korea after the purchase

   (But only for machine malfunctions), Origin: Korea

- High per

- Strong power of max 35,000RPM

formance desk top with consistent outputs

- User friendly digital control box and convenient bit holders

- Foot pedal/auto cruise(auto speed controls)

- Speed control pedal/ on/off pedal can be both used.

- Hand/foot control mode, reverse/forward mode

- Overload prevention and reset functions

- Vibration free nail hand piece with high performance, 

   low noise small size motors

*  6 month warranty from abalico Korea after the purchase

   (But only for machine malfunctions), Origin: Korea

color

NAIL DRILL

NAIL DRILL

NAIL DRILL
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- Neat white color for the sophisticated design.

- Particles reverse movement prevention. No need for 

   wet tissues.

- Easy to separate particles filters. Can be replaced even 

   during a treatment session.

- Height adjustment can facilitate speedy air circulations 

   and strong suction power.

- S

- Useful for foot management as it is used upright.

table material and weight with no backing off or moves 

    when the customer puts hands on it for treatment.< DUST CLEAR FILTER>

[ Super power 20 ] [ Super power 22 ]

High performance suction machine with height adjustment

360 degree rotation allowed

DUST CLEAN SYSTEM

- Can be used by direct connections to the main body without 

   an outlet.

- Foot pedal mode to free both hands of operators for improved 

    efficiency

- Superior to other companies' dust collectors with low-noise

power moto   

DUST CLEAR

4th carbon filter

Cobweb shaped filter with 80% 

carbon chips optimized for aerosol 

and bad odor removal

3rd hepa H13 class filter

The top class hepa filter that 

removes 99.97% of fine dusts. 

Right below the special purpose 

H14 class.

2nd air filter

Removes yellow sands,

fine particles

1st dust bag filter

It can filter out relatively larger 

particles. Sealing of the joint to 

the suction hole can guarantee 

that dusts from the sealed space 

cannot escape.

- 220V additional power supply located at the top of equipment

- Sound proofing sponge and sealing inside the dust 

   collector and the filter box

- UVC LED sterilization lamp with strong sterilization power 

   of 270~280NM can successfully kill fungus, germs and bacteria 

   and so on.



#1

Gel removal, gel fill-in

Side wall callus 

arrangement

Pair shape

#2

Gel removal, artificial 

nail surface,Clearance, 

length clearance

Cylinder shape Cylinder shape

#3

Foot callus gel

removal

#4

Hard stuff removal

Pair shape

#5

Gel removal, gel fill

-in, Sidewall dead 

skin clearance

Pair shape

#6

Exfoliating agent

Cylinder shape

(Cutting end)

Cylinder shape
(Cutting end)

Cylinder shape
(Round end)

#7

Gel removal, length 

arrangement

#8

Gel removal, length 

arrangement, Artificial 

nail surface cleaning

#9

Lose skin removal,

Lifting the cuticle

Needle shape

#9-1

Lose skin removal

Pencil shape

#13

Loose skin removal,

Lifting the cuticle

Shot shape Pencil shape

#14

Gel fill-in, parts

removal, Athlete's 

foot scaling

#15

Removal of narrow 

areas, parts Removal, 

athlete's foot scaling

#16

Removal of narrow

areas,Parts removal, 

corn removal

Microball
Shape

Microball
Shape

#17

Gel surface removal, 

gel fill-in,, Toe loose 

skin removal

Pencil shape

#18

Gel surface removal, 
gel fill-in

Pair shapePencil shape

#19

Gel removal

#20

Lose skin removal,

Lifting the cuticle

#21

Foot callus removal,

Athlete's foot scaling

Pair shapeFlame shape

#22

Remove colored foot 

callus, Finger sidewall

exfoliation

Pencil shape

#23

Lose skin removal

Tungsten Carbide

Exrta/Fine

Hexagon shapePencil shape

#24

Lose skin removal,

Lifting the cuticle

Tungsten Carbide

Medium

#25

Cuticle care, loose

skinRemoval, side

exfoliation

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

#26

Cuticle care

Diamond

Coarse

Ball shapePair shape

#29

Exfoliation, corn 

removal, Removes 

yellow and hard dead 

skin cells

Ceramic

Exrta/Coarse

Ball shape

#9-2

Lose skin removal

Diamond Pair shape Pair shape

#10

Lose skin removal

#10-1

Lose skin removal

#11

Gel removal, gel fill

-in, Artificial nail 

surface cleaning

Pair shape

#12

Foot callus gel 

removal

Pair shape
Diamond coating
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It is classified into the head strength with special coating, and the head diameter and length for novices and experts and they provide

excellent chemical resistivity and non heating abilities.

NAIL BIT

Longlife coating

Medium

Longlife coating

Medium

Longlife coating

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Diamond

Medium

Diamond

Medium

Diamond

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Ceramic

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Medium

Diamond coating

Course

Diamond

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Course

Tungsten Carbide

Fine

Tungsten Carbide

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Course

Longlife coationg

Medium

Diamond

Medium

Tungsten Carbide

Extra Course

Tungsten Carbide

Extra Course

* Left hand only

Price : KRW 75,000 Price : KRW 72,000 Price : KRW 72,000 Price : KRW 69,000 Price : KRW 64,000

Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 29,000 Price : KRW 29,000

Price : KRW 29,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 69,000 Price : KRW 79,000

Price : KRW 29,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 57,000 Price : KRW 53,000 Price : KRW 58,000

Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 76,000 Price : KRW 29,000 Price : KRW 76,000 Price : KRW 64,000

Price : KRW 69,000 Price : KRW 51,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 51,000
Price : KRW 75,000



#31

Medium

Ball shapeBall shape

#32

Cuticles and

Lose skin care

Cuticles and

Lose skin care

Fine

#34-1

Surface clearance,

Exfoliation finish

-

#35

Corn removal

Extra/Fine

#51

No scaling,

Corn removal

Coarse

Ball shape

#62

Medium

Cone shapeCone shape

#63

Gel removal, 

length arrangement

Gel removal, 

length arrangement

Coarse

#73

Gel removal

Extra/Fine

#75

Gel removal

Coarse

Pair shapePair shape

#52

Coarse

Ball shapeBall shape

#53

No scaling,

Corn removal

No scaling,

Corn removal

Coarse

#54

No scaling,

Corn removal

Coarse

#55

No scaling,

Corn removal

Coarse

#61

Gel removal, 

length arrangement

Fine

Cone shapeBall shapeBall shape

#12-2

Course

Microball
Shape

Pair shape
Diamond coating

#16-2

Foot keratin 

clearance

Foot keratin 

clearance

Removal of narrow 

areas, parts removal, 

corn removal

Fine

#22-2

Foot callus removal,

Sidewall exfoliation

Coarse/Medium

#29-2

Exfoliating the foot, 

Removing the corn,

Yellow hard exfoliation

Extra/Coarse

Extra/Coarse

#71-2

Gel removal

Extra/Fine

* Left hand only* Left hand only

* Left hand only* Left hand only* Left hand only

Pair shapeBall shape

Pencil shape

#Cap holder

-

#Point Cap holder

Sanding cap holder

Point sanding cap 

S holder

Point sanding cap 

M holder

-

#Point Cap holder

-

#Sandang Cap 
(10ea/100ea)

Callus arrangement

3 types

#Point Sandang Cap S 
(10ea)

Callus arrangement
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Sanding band

Fine

Sanding band

Rubber Rubber Rubber

Tungsten Carbide Tungsten Carbide Silicon Tungsten Carbide Ceramic

Ceramic Ceramic Ceramic Ceramic Tungsten Carbide

Tungsten Carbide Tungsten Carbide Rainbow coating Rainbow coating

Diamond coating Tungsten Carbide Tungsten Carbide

Ceramic Rainbow coating

#Point Sandang 
   Cap M 

 
(10ea)

Fine

#Burst meshing

Exfoliating Remove dust

-

#Burst nylon

Remove dust

-

Dust brush Dust brushSanding band

#83

Pair shape

Rainbow coating

#74

Gel removal

Pair shape

Rainbow coating

#10-2

Loose skin removal

Medium

Medium

* Left hand only

Pair shape

Ceramic

Price : KRW 51,000 Price : KRW 51,000 Price : KRW 14,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 69,000

Price : KRW 69,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 58,000

Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 58,000 Price : KRW 81,000 Price : KRW 81,000 Price : KRW 81,000

Price : KRW 79,000 Price : KRW 79,000 Price : KRW 53,000 Price : KRW 64,000 Price : KRW 64,000

Price : KRW 75,000 Price : KRW 81,000 Price : KRW 12,000 Price : KRW 12,000 Price : KRW 12,000

Price : KRW 26,000
KRW 106,000

Price : KRW 26,000 Price : KRW 26,000 Price : KRW 13,000 Price : KRW 13,000



< MUST HAVE premium special >

10-1 13

35 29 51 22 29 12 Cap holder Sanding cap
(10ea)

16 22 29 73

* For right hand

< MUST HAVE premium special >

10-2 12-2 16-2 22-2 29-2 71-2

* For left hand

< athlete's foot scaling light set >

< Corn light set > < Foot’s callus removal set > < Shocking problem bit set >

16-2

51 52 53 54 55

< Problematic finger,

toe nails expert set >

51 52 53 54 55 21 17

< 9 types of starter kit >

Burst

nylon

Cap

holder
1 2 24 9 61

< Care set >

20232213-1249 12

Sanding cap
(10ea)

12 29 35 3

22-2 29-2

- Sophisticatedly manufactured blades for the finger nail size. Safe and 

    easy to remove the cuticles.   

- Abalico nipper does not require grinding.

- Mae of Japanese stainless steel. It is firm and easy to cut cuticle with it.

- Blade length is 5.5mm.

- Easy to use and good grip. Easily used with comfortability.

abalico NIPPER

NAIL BIT SET
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Price : KRW 348,000 Price : KRW 395,000 Price : KRW 176,000

Price : KRW 185,000 Price : KRW 243,000 Price : KRW 313,000

Price : KRW 290,000 Price : KRW 394,000

Price : KRW 704,000
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Another abalico’s agd : agd system for abalico Korea who is proud of the perfect gel system` LED. UV use

* Recommended for nail shops or schools that wants a Soak off System only.

BASE & TOP

natural drying

No toxic acid materials for the 

finger nails. Safe adhesive 

support(recommended for gel nail 

treatment for finger nails with lots 

of water or oil)

* 10mlGEL BONDER

no tension/color gel protection

Makes sure the builder gel and the 

color gel are adhered properly.

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second (UV/380~400nm)

* 10mlGEL BASE

Gel bonder (10ml), gel base (10ml), gel finish (10ml),

builder gel(15g), Polish gel white (10ml), polish gel red (10ml), 

gel cleaner (200ml), agd gel brush

agd national certificate set

excellent color development

Polish gel suitable for marbles 

with no smudges

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second (UV/380~400nm)

* 10mlPOLISH GEL-RED

High viscosity clear gel can support 

overlay/sculpture at once. Easily 

fixed C curve and good use when

 finishing it with art material filled in.

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second (UV/380~400nm)

* 15gBUILDER GEL

High viscosity and stationary and little 

glossy  but no failed hardening. High 

strength special brush can easily fix the 

art materials.

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second (UV/380~400nm)

* 15g

FIXING GEL
SILICON BRUSH

excellent color development

Polish gel suitable for marbles 

with no smudges

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second (UV/380~400nm)

* 10mlPOLISH GEL-WHITE

good colors expression

High gloss top gel applied at the end 

of treatment

Curing Time 30second(LED/400nm)

60second(UV/380~400nm)

* 10mlGEL FINISH

comfort

Easy to use brush with color gel. 

Comfortable brush can extend the 

lifespan by removing the gel perfectly 

with gel cleaner.

* 10ml

It is used for gel extension and surface molar up 

after using art materials.

Low-heating gel with very good self-level

OVERLAY GEL * 15g

agd GEL BRUSH



STANDARD

GLITTER

PEARL

PASTEL

High quality Korean product, the best cream type of color gel that can support one tone, 

gradation, French and salon design as well.
* Curing Time : 30~60second(LED/400nm), 120second(UV/380~400nm)

COLOR GEL

Babe Pink

C01

See-through Red

C02

Lady Peach

C03

Signal Red

S01

Fuchsia Pink

S02

Vivid Orange

S03

Forsythia Yellow

S04

Emerald Green

S05

Light Blue

S06

Grape Purple

S07

Dull Brown

S08

Perfect Black

S09

Romantic White

S10

Glitter Pink

G01

Glitter Carrot

G02

Glitter Turquoise

G03

Glitter Violet

G04

Glitter Emerald

G05

Glitter Yellow

G07

Glitter Silver

G08

Glitter Gold

G09

Glitter Multi Silver

G10

Glitter White

G06

Silver

P01

Gold

P02

Pearl Star Night

P03

Pearl Grey

P04

Pearl Mahogany

P05

Luster Pink

P06

Luster Blue

P07

Luster White

P08

Pearl Peacock Green

P09

Pearl Blue Mirror

P10

Pearl Scarlet Rose

P11

Pastel Pink

PL01

Pastel Apricot

PL02

Pastel Yellow

PL01

Pastel Blue

PL05

Pastel Purple

PL06

Pastel Green

PL04
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ART GALLERY
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Currently used in EU as well as Germany. Verified product with no allergy known.

No acid added(meta acrylic acid). No damage to your finger nails.

Adhesive inducer through scientific mechanisms applied to healthy finger nails will not cause any lifting.

No toxic material for stimulating smells, Protection and extension gel with high elasticity is unlikely to be broken.

Despite long hours of exposure to UV rays, there is no turning yellow or any sign of contraction during curing.

Light weighted with no alienation after treatment, also there is no horizontal crack along the surface.

No dripping down due to high viscosity. Great workability for less treatment time.

Main gel is maintained as it is as it is not reactive to any kind of chemicals including acetone.

No precipitation (separation) of color gel. One unit for both coloring and painting with inks.

The viscosity of color gel is low. It is easy to design it in a short period of time.

It can be soaked off for your convenience in treatment.
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